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Emails

You can use Thunderbird to move emails from the old to the new folders. If you are having trouble, it could be one corrupt email. Just do small batches until you find the culprit.

From Gmail

Gmail uses tags. But traditional IMAP is folders
First do
- -> Sent Mail to Sent Items
- -> Inbox to Inbox
Then, what is left will be in "All Mails"
- -> Remaining mail in "All Mails" -> Archive per year

Q: what about mails that have multiple tags?

Useful tools


Migration Guides

- http://www.clearcenter.com/support/howtos/migrating_mail_to_clearo
- http://www.clearcenter.com/support/documentation/clearo_guides/migrating_mail_to_zarafa_commu
  nity_and_zarafa_professional
- http://www.clearcenter.com/support/howtos/migrating_to_zarafa_on_clearo

Appointments

If you are running old & new system in parallel for a while, you can invite the other account as an attendee